INTRODUCTION
Map-view curvature is a fundamental feature of most ancient and active mountain belts, and has been the focus of study for over a century (e.g., Suess, 1909; Hobbs, 1914; Carey, 1955; Butler et al., 1995; Muttoni et al., 1998; Schill et al., 2002; Marshak, 2004; Sussman et al., 2004; Weil and Sussman, 2004) . Although analog and numerical models have identifi ed potential factors for developing orogenic curvature, such as initial thickness variations of sedimentary prisms, strength changes along detachment horizons, shape and motion of indentors, foreland buttress effects, and superposed deformation (Marshak et al., 1992; Ferrill and Groshong, 1993; Macedo and Marshak, 1999; Lickorish et al., 2002) , key processes responsible for curvature formation in most mountain belts remain obscure. In order to decipher these processes and better understand the evolution of orogenic systems, kinematic histories must fi rst be determined.
The kinematic history of a mountain belt is recorded in the temporal evolution of its threedimensional displacement fi eld, which is composed of: bulk translation, bulk rotation, and internal strain (Fig. 1) . Quantifi cation of deformation is scale-dependent, and we consider bulk translation to be produced by slip on major faults, horizontal-and vertical-axis rotations to be produced by large-scale folds and motion of coherent blocks, and internal strain to be accommodated by mesoscopic structures (cleavage, fracture and vein networks, minor folds, and minor faults) and grain-scale fabrics. The fi nal deformed state yields a fi nite displacement fi eld that may arise by a variety of deformation paths. Thus, it is critical to determine timing relations, evaluate incremental deformation markers, and utilize spatial variations in strain to constrain defor mation paths.
Bulk translation is commonly estimated from apparent offset of beds across major faults on cross sections constructed approximately perpendicular to structural trend (e.g., Dixon, 1982; Kley and Monaldi, 1998) . Such sections imply radial thrust slip around curved mountain belts, which would produce major strike-parallel (tangential) extension; however, major extension is generally not observed. Alternatively, translation may be accompanied by verticalaxis rotations along curved slip paths oblique to structural trend, which would result in outof-plane motions not accounted for on classically constructed cross sections (Hindle and Burkhard, 1999; Pueyo et al., 2004) . Better estimates of translation can be made by determining true offset of piercing points across faults, incorporating rotation data into restorations (Pueyo et al., 2004) , and analyzing fault-slip lineations (Allerton, 1998) . Moreover, most cross sections only show bulk shortening from largescale faults and folds (e.g., Dahlstrom, 1969; Wilkerson and Dicken, 2001) , whereas contributions from internal strain are generally not included, which may result in underestimates of cumulative shortening (Mitra, 1994) . Only by including strain and vertical-axis rotation data, can orogenic wedges be accurately restored.
Orientations and magnitudes of internal strain are typically evaluated by detailed analysis of mesoscopic structures and grain-scale fabrics (e.g., Ramsay, 1981; Mitra, 1994; Hogan and Dunne, 2001; Kwon and Mitra, 2004) . Although external thrust sheets are often assumed to have only limited strain, spaced cleavage and minor faults may accommodate signifi cant internal shortening at shallow levels (Mitra and Yonkee, 1985; Sans et al., 2003) . Many thrust sheets are lithologically and rheologically layered, such that strain can be factored into components of layer-parallel shortening (LPS), tangential (strike-parallel) extension, layer-parallel shear, and wrench shear (Fig. 1) . LPS fabrics that form early in the deformation history are widespread in most orogenic belts and provide key constraints for kinematic models (e.g., Geiser and Engelder, 1983; Ong et al., 2007) . Tangential extension (or shortening) parallel to structural trend may also be locally important, especially in areas of orogenic curvature (e.g., Ries and Shackleton, 1976; Ferrill and Groshong, 1993; Marshak, 1988 Marshak, , 2004 .
Distributions and magnitudes of verticalaxis rotations are primarily determined by paleo magnetic analysis, which provides the most robust means of distinguishing between secondary rotation and primary curvature (e.g., Van der Voo and Channell, 1980; Schwartz and Van der Voo, 1983; McCaig and McClelland, 1992; Butler et al., 1995; Stamatakos et al., 1996; Speranza et al., 1997; Weil et al., 2000 Weil et al., , 2001 Conder et al., 2003) . Due to protracted deformation and structural complications found in most orogens, care is needed to accurately determine timing of magnetization and restoration paths. Although strain fabrics have also been used to estimate vertical-axis rotations by assuming initial shortening directions, different studies have reached varying interpretations. For example, changes in calcite twin strain directions around the Cantabrian-Asturian arc roughly match rotations determined from paleomagnetic analysis (Kollmeier et al., 2000; Weil et al., 2000) . In comparison, strain directions in the Jura arc do not correspond directly to paleomagnetically measured rotations and are locally oblique to regional structural trend (Hindle and Burkhard, 1999) . Such varied results indicate the importance of utilizing multiple data sets to understand the evolution of orogenic curvature (Gray and Stamatakos, 1997; Bayona et al., 2003; Hnat et al., 2008) .
Curved mountain belts can be broadly described as primary arcs, progressive arcs, or secondary oroclines based on their kinematic histories and timing of curvature acquisition (Weil and Sussman, 2004) . Primary arcs begin with initial curvature prior to major deformation, do not experience secondary rotations, and can form by uniform or radial slip (Fig. 2 , models 1 and 2). Although both of these models have no vertical-axis rotation, radial slip produces major tangential extension, whereas uniform slip has no additional extension. Progressive arcs develop increasing curvature during orogenic evolution, and can form by curved slip during divergent thrust emplacement or by parallel slip during differential shortening (Fig. 2 , models 3 and 4). Although both models have synthrusting vertical-axis rotation, curved slip produces fault-slip lineations with variable trends and minor tangential extension, whereas parallel slip produces lineations with consistent trend and minor wrench shear. Secondary oroclines start as originally linear belts that are bent into curved shapes during a subsequent phase of wrenching or bending (Fig. 2 , models 5 and 6). Orocline models involve younger rotation and strain superimposed on older deformation fabrics. Each of these models predicts different kinematic histories that can be compared with structural and paleomagnetic data from mountain belts. Ultimately, kinematic patterns refl ect the mechanical processes responsible for development of orogenic curvature.
In order to better understand the threedimensional kinematic evolution and processes that produce orogenic curvature, we have undertaken an integrated structural and paleomagnetic study of the Wyoming salient of the Sevier thrust belt (Fig. 3) . Results of our studies are presented in this paper, which focuses on patterns of internal strain, followed by a complementary paper on vertical-axis rotation patterns determined by paleomagnetic studies (Weil et al., 2009) . By integrating multiple techniques, we reduce the limitations of individual data sets. Cumulatively, these papers will address the following questions:
1. How are internal strain and vertical-axis rotation related to evolution of orogenic curvature?
2. What are the consequences of incorporating strain and rotation data into restorations of fold-and-thrust belts?
3. What processes were most important in developing curvature in the Wyoming salient, and how can these processes be best identifi ed in other orogens?
The Wyoming salient is an excellent location to study orogenic curvature because: (1) thrust and fold traces display systematic regional bends; (2) timing relations of thrust systems are well constrained (e.g., Wiltschko and Dorr, 1983; DeCelles, 1994) ; (3) much of the region is covered by geologic maps at scales ≤1:100,000 (e.g., Mansfi eld, 1927; Oriel and Platt, 1980, and references therein; Bryant, 1992) ; (4) seismic and drill-hole data provide key constraints for constructing cross sections (e.g., Dixon, 1982; Royse, 1993) ; (5) previous studies have documented locally signifi cant vertical-axis rotations and internal strain (e.g., Grubbs and Van der Voo, 1976; Mitra, 1994) ; and (6) a variety of processes appears to have been important in the evolution of the salient, including buttressing and variations in stratigraphic thickness (e.g., Beutner, 1977; Paulsen and Marshak, 1999) .
GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Sevier thrust belt lies in the eastern margin of the North American Cordillera, and is characterized by folds and thrust faults that on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from shortened and translated miogeoclinal rocks overall eastward toward the craton during the Early Cretaceous to Paleogene (Armstrong and Oriel, 1965; Armstrong, 1968; Blackstone, 1977; Royse, 1993; DeCelles, 2004) . The belt is divided into a number of salients (Lawton et al., 1994) , including the Wyoming salient, which is bounded on the north and south by the basement-cored Gros Ventre and Uinta foreland uplifts (Fig. 3) .
Major thrust systems in the Wyoming salient, from west to east, are the: Willard (made up of the Willard, Paris, and Meade thrusts), Crawford (and associated fold train), Absaroka (and associated imbricates), and Hogsback (made up of the Hogsback, Darby, Prospect, and Granite Creek thrusts) (Fig. 3) . Major thrust and fold traces display over 90° of regional curvature in map view, from NW trends in the northern part of the salient, to NE trends in the southern part, with additional curvature near oblique thrust ramps and transfer zones. Spacing between major thrusts is approximately constant within the central part of the salient, but spacing locally on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from decreases at the northern and southern ends of the salient where the thrust belt impinges on foreland uplifts. Synorogenic deposits and thermochrono logic data record an overall foreland propagating (west to east) sequence of thrusts, from the Early Cretaceous Willard system, to the middle Cretaceous Crawford system, to the mostly Late Cretaceous Absaroka system, to the early Paleogene Hogsback system (Dorr et al., 1977; Wiltschko and Dorr, 1983; Burtner and Nigrini, 1994; DeCelles, 1994 DeCelles, , 2004 . Minor reactivation of more internal thrust sheets, limited out-of-sequence thrusts, and uplift over deep basement ramps also accompanied development of the orogenic wedge and helped maintain critical taper (Coogan, 1992; DeCelles and Mitra, 1995) .
Cross sections of the salient show typical thinskinned fold-and-thrust structures that are constrained by seismic and drill-hole data (Fig. 4 ) (Royse et al., 1975; Dixon, 1982; Lammer son, 1982; Coogan, 1992; Royse, 1993; Yonkee et al., 1997) . Frontal thrusts display typical ramp-fl at geometries and have a common basal décolle-ment in Cambrian shale. Under lying basement is not incorporated into the frontal thrust sheets, but it becomes involved in thrusting farther west in the Wasatch anticlinorium (WA in Figs. 3A and 4B; Schirmer, 1988; Yonkee, 1992) . Basement is deformed in adjacent Laramide foreland uplifts, including the Gros Ventre Range, Uinta Arch, and Moxa Arch (Fig. 3A) , which interacted with frontal thrusts. Fold-and-thrust shortening is greatest in the central part of the Wyoming salient and decreases toward the salient ends. Fault slip was overall eastward in central parts of the salient, but was oblique to structural trend near the salient ends.
Thrust sheets in the Wyoming salient display systematic suites of mesoscopic to microscopic structures that accommodated internal strain, including spaced cleavage, fracture and vein networks, minor folds, and minor faults (Crosby, 1969; Mitra and Yonkee, 1985; Craddock et al., 1988; Protzman and Mitra, 1990; Craddock, 1992; Mitra, 1994) . Large parts of frontal thrust sheets have consistent strain patterns, with widespread LPS and minor tangential extension, such that strain characteristics can be projected and utilized in constructing balanced sections (Mitra, 1994) . Strain patterns, however, are more complex at the salient ends (Bradley and Bruhn, 1988) , near oblique ramps (Apotria , 1995) , and in more internal thrust sheets (McNaught and Mitra, 1996; Yonkee, 2005) .
Vertical-axis rotations have been interpreted from paleomagnetic studies within parts of the salient (Grubbs and Van der Voo, 1976; Schwartz and Van der Voo, 1984; McWhinnie et al., 1990) . However, inconsistencies exist in on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from interpretations, partly due to limited sampling. By completing regional sampling that builds on previous work, integrating strain and paleomagnetic data, and conducting statistical analyses, we have developed a robust kinematic model for the Wyoming salient.
ANALYSIS OF INTERNAL STRAIN
Our studies were focused on two lithologies: (1) limestones of the Jurassic Twin Creek Formation; and (2) red beds of the Triassic Ankareh Formation. Both formations display consistent patterns of mesoscopic structures, contain strain markers, and carry interpretable paleomagnetic components. Structural data and paleomagnetic samples were collected for 154 sites within the Ankareh Formation, and for 144 sites plus 15 nearby subsites in the Twin Creek Formation (Fig. 3B ). Site locations were chosen to provide wide spatial coverage within the Crawford, Absaroka, and Hogsback systems where these formations are well exposed. Additional detailed surveys were completed for individual large-scale folds and transfer zones to evaluate timing relations and structural complications.
At each study site, orientations of bedding and mesoscopic structures were measured and statistically analyzed. Sites in the Twin Creek Formation containing Pentacrinus ossicles were analyzed to estimate bed-parallel strain, and sites in the Ankareh Formation containing reduction spots were analyzed to estimate threedimensional fi nite strain. Structural styles of the Twin Creek and Ankareh Formations are fi rst described, orientations of mesoscopic structures are then analyzed, results of fi nite strain analysis are presented, and fi nally correlations between curvature and strain fabrics are quantifi ed. Results of paleomagnetic analysis are presented in the accompanying paper by Weil et al. (2009) .
Structural Style
The Twin Creek Formation consists mostly of variably argillaceous micritic limestone, with minor bioclastic and oolitic limestone (Imlay, 1967) . Red beds of the Ankareh Formation consist mostly of quartzose to arkosic, variably calcareous mudstone to sandstone (Kummel, 1954) . Mesoscopic structures in both formations include cleavage, fracture and vein networks, minor faults, and minor folds. Pentacrinus ossicles in bioclastic limestone and reduction spots in red beds vary from undeformed in central parts of the frontal Hogsback system to elliptical in the more interior Crawford system (Protzman and Mitra, 1990; Mitra, 1994) .
Cleavage in the Twin Creek Formation is defi ned by close-spaced partings at high angles to bedding in more deformed micritic limestone, recording early LPS (Fig. 5A) . Oolitic limestone and less-deformed areas have widerspaced tectonic stylolites. Local cleavage refraction refl ects minor bed-parallel shear. Microscopically, cleavage is defi ned by seams enriched in clay and quartz, which bound lessdeformed microlithons (Fig. 5B ). Seams and tectonic stylolites truncate fossil fragments and ooids (Fig. 5C ) and were formed mostly by dissolution of calcite.
Cleavage in the Ankareh Formation is defi ned by anastomosing partings at high angles to bedding (Fig. 6A) . Cleavage is better developed in calcareous mudstone compared to quartzose sandstone. Microscopically, cleavage is defi ned by discontinuous seams enriched in clay and hematite, which formed mostly by dissolution of calcite and quartz (Fig. 6B) . Cleavage is approximately perpendicular to the shortening direction defi ned by shape fabrics of reduction spots in the Ankareh Formation and deformed Pentacrinus ossicles in the Twin Creek Formation. Cleavage intensity in calcareous mudstone and micritic limestone varies from moderate to strong in the Crawford system to absent in central parts of the Hogsback system, although intensity increases toward the salient ends.
Veins are widely developed in the Twin Creek Formation. A dominant set subperpendicular to structural trend (cross-strike set) accommodated tangential extension (Figs. 5D) . Cross-strike veins are locally grouped into en echelon arrays and rotated into sigmoidal shapes, recording wrench shear parallel to array boundaries. Shearing and small-scale block rotation of early fabrics, followed by continued LPS and extension, produced locally acute subsets of cleavage and cross-strike veins that provide a record of incremental deformation. Veins parallel to bedding accommodated minor extension down the dip of cleavage. Veins both crosscut and are dissolved along cleavage seams, recording overlapping development.
Fractures and veins are widely developed in sandstone of the Ankareh Formation, including two regionally consistent sets: one set at high angles to bedding and subparallel to structural trend (high-angle set); and a second set subperpendicular to structural trend (cross-strike set). The high-angle set is interpreted to refl ect fracturing along preexisting LPS fabrics during unloading, based on having similar orientations as cleavage in mudstone. Some fractures, however, may have formed during large-scale folding and thrusting. Cross-strike fractures and associated veins record minor extension subparallel to structural trend. Some sites display subsets of high-angle and cross-strike fractures that are at acute (~10°-30°) angles to each other. Such subsets are interpreted to record local block rotations or stress changes during progressive deformation, similar to patterns in the Twin Creek Formation. Additional fracture sets are locally developed oblique to structural trend, especially near oblique ramps.
Minor faults, which grade into shear veins, defi ne two broad groups in both formations: (1) tear faults at high angles to structural trend, and (2) contraction faults. Tear faults and shear veins form single to conjugate sets that have accommodated wrench shear, small-scale block rotation, and minor tangential extension. Tear faults and associated veins formed over a protracted history: early faults have slip lineations subparallel to tilted bedding, and later faults have subhorizontal lineations. Most contraction faults are at low angles to bedding and formed early in the deformation history. Some contraction faults, however, cut fold limbs and formed during later fold tightening. Slip lineations on early contraction faults are at high angles to structural trend, whereas slip lineations on later faults have more east-west trends.
Minor folds in well-bedded intervals have hinge lines subparallel to structural trend. Fold wavelength is related to bed thickness, refl ecting buckling during early LPS. Minor cross folds of bedding and cleavage with hinge lines at high angles to structural trend are locally developed in structurally complex settings near the salient ends and oblique ramps.
In summary, mesoscopic structures display kine matically consistent patterns in both the Twin Creek and Ankareh Formations (Fig. 7) . Cleavage, high-angle fracture sets, contraction faults, and minor folds record widespread LPS. Cross-strike veins and fractures refl ect minor tangential extension. Tear faults and en echelon vein arrays record wrench shear and local block rotation. Cleavage refraction records minor layer-parallel shear, and rare bed-parallel veins refl ect minor extension down the dip of cleavage.
Timing Relations of Mesoscopic Structures
Structural relations around large-scale folds constrain timing relations of internal strain. Cleavage in both the Ankareh and Twin Creek Formations is fanned around most large-scale folds, remaining subperpendicular to bedding in fold limbs and hinge zones (Fig. 8 ). These relations indicate that cleavage formed during early LPS and was subsequently tilted along with bedding during large-scale folding and thrusting. Bed-parallel minor faults related to fl exural slip, shear veins along cleavage seams in steep limbs, breccia zones between dip domains, and rare secondary cleavage record on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from internal strain during folding. Cross-strike veins and fractures, due to their geometric arrangement at high angles to fold axes, display limited changes in orientation during folding, making it diffi cult to determine timing relations based only on orientation. Crosscutting relationships, along with varying rakes of fi ber lineations on shear veins, however, indicate that veins developed over a protracted history. Structural relations record an overall transition from more homogeneous strain, with development of cleavage and small-scale folds early in the deformation history, to more discrete deformation during large-scale folding and thrusting.
Textural relations preserved within clasts found in synorogenic conglomerates derived from uplift and erosion of the Crawford, Absaroka, and Hogsback systems further constrain timing relations. Cleavage seams preserved within clasts of Twin Creek limestone do not continue into conglomerate matrix and have random orientations, confi rming that LPS occurred early in the deformation history of each thrust system, prior to erosion of clasts and conglomerate deposition (Mitra et al., 1984) .
Orientation Analysis of Mesoscopic Structure
Orientations of bedding, cleavage, veins, and fracture sets were statistically analyzed for sites in the Twin Creek and Ankareh Formations (GSA Data Repository Tables DR1 and DR2 of each mesoscopic structure set. Fracture sets were defi ned based on persistence and consistent orientation. Fractures were not statistically analyzed for sites where limited outcrop size prevented identifi cation of systematic sets. Poles to bedding and mesoscopic structures were plotted on stereograms, and mean orientations and α 95 confi dence cones were calculated using the orientation tensor method of Hext (1963) . Due to the complex deformation history in the salient, care was taken to restore tilted mesoscopic structures to their initial orientations. Directions of early LPS (based on orientations of cleavage and high-angle fracture sets) were estimated by restoring bedding to horizontal, using successive rotations determined from structural relations (Fig. 9 ). Most sites were located along limbs of horizontal folds or dip panels above frontal thrust ramps, and a single rotation about bed strike was used for restoration. For sites located along plunging folds, plunge was fi rst removed, followed by rotation about the partly restored bedding strike. For sites located over oblique ramps, a single rotation about bed strike was used, although rotation histories may have been more complex. Some sites near the salient ends experienced additional tilting along margins of Laramide foreland uplifts and in footwalls of Neogene normal faults. Extension directions (based on orientations of cross-strike vein and fracture sets) were estimated by restoring bedding to horizontal. Although some veins likely formed during large-scale folding, partial unfolding paths did not signifi cantly change estimated extension directions.
LPS directions estimated from cleavage and tectonic stylolites in the Twin Creek Formation are at high angles to structural trend and defi ne a radial pattern around the salient (Fig. 10A ). Extension directions estimated from cross-strike veins are subparallel to structural trend and defi ne a tangential pattern (Fig. 10B ). In detail, LPS and extension directions display minor (~10°) variations between nearby sites, partly refl ecting local noise from small-scale, nonsystematic block rotations and stress-strain refraction. Patterns are more complex along oblique thrust ramps and near the salient ends where frontal thrusts interacted with foreland uplifts. Most veins are subperpendicular to structural trend, but veins are slightly oblique to trend at some sites (e.g., site TC51 in Fig. 9 ), refl ecting rotation in en echelon arrays with a dominant sense of wrench shear.
LPS directions estimated from cleavage and high-angle fracture sets in the Ankareh Formation defi ne an almost identical radial pattern (Fig. 11A) . Extension directions defi ne a corresponding tangential pattern (Fig. 11B ). LPS and extension directions also display minor (~10°) variations between nearby sites due to local noise, and more complex patterns occur near oblique ramps and the salient ends. The similarity of patterns in the Twin Creek and Ankareh Formations, combined with reconnaissance studies of the Lower Triassic Thaynes Formation and the Cretaceous Gannett Group, indicates that LPS and extension directions are consistent through the stratigraphic section, although structural style varies with lithology.
Finite Strain Analysis

Twin Creek Formation
Finite strain in the Twin Creek Formation was estimated from: (1) spacing and widths of cleavage seams in micritic limestone; (2) amplitudes of tectonic stylolites in oolitic limestone; and (3) shapes of Pentacrinus ossicles in bio clastic limestone. Strain accumulated from multiple defor mation mechanisms; mass transfer was domi nant for cleavage seams and tectonic stylolites, and crystal plasticity (twinning and dislocation glide) was dominant in bioclastic limestone.
Shortening, S, in micritic limestone was calculated using a mass balance relation for dissolution of calcite within cleavage seams:
where c is the total width of cleavage seams, m is the total width of microlithons, and F is the volume fraction of insoluble material in the protolith (taken to be the same as in the microlithons). Note, shortening will be slightly underestimated if calcite has been removed from the microlithons by incipient dissolution and overestimated if some calcite remains in the seams. Spacing and amplitudes of tectonic stylolites provided a complementary measure of shortening by dissolution in oolitic limestone with micritic matrix; oolitic grainstones with sparry cement were deformed mostly by plastic twinning and contraction faulting.
Shapes of Pentacrinus ossicles were used to estimate bed-parallel strain in bioclastic lime- on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from stone (Fig. 12) . Undeformed crinoids have initial pentagonal symmetry, such that strain can be calculated using fi nal arm lengths and angles. Where crinoids were present in suffi cient numbers, an average strain ellipse was calculated using shapes of 10-30 ossicles. Based on structural relations, bedding approximated a principal strain plane, such that crinoid shapes recorded the ratio of LPS to tangential extension.
Widths of cleavage seams in micritic limestone and amplitudes of tectonic stylolites in oolitic limestone record 10%-30% shortening in areas with moderate to strong cleavage, 5%-10% shortening in areas with weak cleavage, and <5% shortening in areas where cleavage is absent (Fig. 13) . Shortening varies locally due to heterogeneous pressure solution. Analysis of multiple samples from the Thomas Fork area (loca tion on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from TF, Fig. 13 ) yielded shortening estimates of 11% to 28%, with a mean of 18%. Widths of most cross-strike veins were 10 -3 -10 -2 m (with a few veins up to ~0.1 m wide), and typical spacings were 0.1-0.3 m, recording 1%-5% tangential extension at most sites. En echelon vein arrays and tear faults accommodated minor additional shear and tangential extension. Bed-parallel veins were less abundant and refl ect <5% extension down cleavage dip.
Bed-parallel strain ellipses estimated from crinoids display systematic variations around the salient. Shortening directions defi ne a radial pattern, and stretching directions defi ne a corresponding tangential pattern (Fig. 13) . Bedparallel strain ratios range mostly from 1.15 to 1.3 in the Crawford system, whereas ratios in central parts of the Hogsback system are less than 1.05. Overall, cleavage intensity, shortening estimated from seam widths and stylolite amplitudes, and strain ratios calculated from crinoids increase westward and toward the salient ends.
Ankareh Formation
Finite strain in the Ankareh Formation was estimated using shapes of reduction spots in calcareous mudstone to fi ne-grained sandstone (Fig. 14A) . Reduction spots are locally offset across fractures and veins, but they typically do not show additional growth along these features, indicating that spots grew mostly prior to deformation and can be used to estimate strain. Where reduction spots were present in suffi cient numbers, shapes of 15-30 spots were measured on each of three approximately perpendicular surfaces (including a bed-parallel surface). Two-dimensional fabric ellipses were calculated with the Rf-φ method (Fig. 14B) , using the tensor approach of Shimamoto and Ikeda (1976) . Uncertainties in ellipse ratios and directions were evaluated using bootstrap statistics (Fig. 14C ). For moderately strained sections, ellipse ratios and directions had typical 2σ (95%) uncertainties of about ±0.1 and ±8°. Principal directions and axial ratios of three-dimensional fabric ellipsoids were calculated from two-dimensional data using the method of Owens (1984) . Confi dence intervals for principal directions and ratios were evaluated using Monte Carlo simulations (Fig. 14D) , following Yonkee (2005) .
Principal directions and ratios of fabric ellipsoids are illustrated in Figure 15 (see GSA Data Repository Table DR3 for details [see footnote 1]). The fi nal ellipsoid refl ects both a primary sedimentary fabric and tectonic strain. Very low-strain sites have oblate fabric ellipsoids with approximately circular sections along bedding surfaces (inset in Fig. 14A ) and axial ratios of R YZ ≈ 1.1 on surfaces perpendicular to bedding (where X ≥ Y ≥ Z are the principal axes of the fabric ellipsoid; Fig. 15A ). These relations are consistent with ~10% sedimentary compaction and Z (shortening) directions initially perpendicular to bedding (stage 1 in Fig. 16 ). This primary fabric was modifi ed by increasing components of LPS and tangential extension during progressive deformation. Section ellipses on trend-parallel planes become slightly more elongate as tangential extension increases. Ellipses on trend-perpendicular (profi le) planes display more complex patterns, fi rst becoming more circular as LPS increases to 10% (stage 2), and then becoming more elliptical with Z directions switching to bed-parallel as LPS increases (stage 3 in Fig. 16 ). Low-strain sites have prolate ellipsoids with R XY approaching 1.2 as LPS increases to 10%, poorly defi ned Z directions, and X directions parallel to structural trend, which refl ect mixed sedimentary and tectonic on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from fabrics (Fig. 15) . Medium-to high-strain sites typically have Z directions parallel to bedding and increasing R YZ as LPS increases, refl ecting a dominant tectonic fabric. A decrease in R XY for some high-strain sites indicates minor extension down cleavage dip (Fig. 15A) . A few sites from tight folds have Z directions and cleavage at acute angles to bedding, refl ecting additional strain during folding.
At medium-to high-strain sites, tectonic shortening (Z ) directions are subparallel to cleavage poles. Angular residuals between shortening directions and cleavage poles have a small standard deviation of σ r = 7° related to measurement uncertainties. In low-strain areas, tectonic shortening directions (which are perpendicular to X fabric directions) are roughly parallel to poles of high-angle fracture sets, but they have slightly greater σ r = 12°. Thus, poles to cleavage and high-angle fracture sets provide reasonable proxies for shortening directions.
Bed-parallel strain ellipses record the ratio of LPS to tangential extension (TE) (where R ≈ [1 + TE]/[1 -LPS]) and display systematic regional variations. LPS directions defi ne a radial pattern, and extension directions defi ne a corresponding tangential pattern around the salient (Fig. 17) . Bed-parallel strain ratios range from 1.3 to 1.6 in the Crawford system, whereas ratios are less than 1.1 in central parts of the Hogsback system; ratios also increase overall toward the salient ends.
Comparison of Strain Estimates
Orientations and magnitudes of fi nite strain are broadly similar for the Ankareh and Twin Creek Formations. In detail, bed-parallel strain ratios for reduction spots in Ankareh red beds are slightly greater than ratios for crinoids in Twin Creek limestones. This may refl ect an overestimate of strain in red beds due to a component of diffusion-controlled growth of spots parallel to cleavage fabrics (Nakamura and Borra daile, 2001) , or an underestimate of strain from crinoids in bioclastic limestone that also on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from shortened by contraction faulting in addition to plastic deformation recorded by fossils. Differences in ratios between red beds and limestones, however, are small and closely bracket strain estimates.
Strain compatibility requires magnitudes and directions of LPS and tangential extension to be similar between different layers, unless there is simple shear or a detachment between layers. Volume loss, however, may vary between layers and must be known for accurate restorations of initial stratigraphic thicknesses and sedimentary prism taper. Cleavage seam widths in micritic limestone of the Twin Creek Formation record 10%-30% LPS by mass transfer deformation in medium-to high-strain areas, whereas reduction spot fabrics indicate 10%-30% LPS in medium-to high-strain areas, 5%-10% LPS in low-strain areas, and <5% LPS in very low-strain areas, along with ~5% tangential extension and variable volume loss.
Relations between Deformation Fabric Directions and Regional Structural Trend
Correlations between deformation fabric directions (estimated from cleavage, high-angle fractures, cross-strike veins, crinoids, and reduction spots) and map-view curvature were quantitatively evaluated using a strike test. For a strike test, LPS and tangential extension directions relative to a reference direction of E-W/N-S were plotted against structural trend relative to a reference trend of N-S. Data were fi t to a linear model using a weighted least-squares method that incorporated measurement uncertainty and structural noise (for a brief description of methods, see Appendix A of Weil et al., 2009 ). The calculated strike-test slope gives the fraction of variation in fabric direction correlated to change in structural trend. Sites from overturned fold limbs, oblique ramps, and transfer zones had more complex histories and displayed outlier directions. Thus, results for fi ltered data sets that exclude these sites are presented fi rst, followed by examples from complex structural settings.
Twin Creek Formation
The Twin Creek Formation had 118 sites (plus 14 subsites) located in uncomplicated (fi ltered) settings, 24 sites (plus 1 subsite) located in complex settings (overturned fold limbs, oblique ramps, and transfer zones), and two sites located in adjacent margins of foreland uplifts. Most fi ltered sites displayed cleavage or tectonic stylolites related to early LPS. A strike test of fi ltered LPS directions yielded a best-fi t slope of 0.92 with a 2σ (95%) confi dence interval of ±0.07, based on weighting factors that included local noise σ n = 8° (Fig. 18A) . Most sites also displayed cross-strike veins related to extension, plus minor shear in en echelon arrays. A strike test for vein orientations yielded a best-fi t slope of 0.99 with a 2σ (95%) confi dence interval of ±0.07 (Fig. 18B) . The slightly higher slope partly refl ects minor rotation of veins in en echelon arrays, that tend to have more sinistral shear in the northern part of the salient and more dextral shear in the southern part.
Ankareh Formation
The Ankareh Formation had 127 sites from uncomplicated (fi ltered) settings, 25 sites from complex settings (overturned fold limbs, oblique ramps, and transfer zones), and two sites from on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from adjacent margins of foreland uplifts. Of the fi ltered sites, LPS directions were estimated from cleavage orientations at 36 sites and from highangle fracture sets at 69 sites. Some sites had oblique fractures that did not form regionally consistent sets and were uncorrelated with structural trend. A strike test of fi ltered LPS directions estimated from cleavage yielded a best-fi t slope of 0.88 ± 0.10 (2σ) (Fig. 19A) , statistically identical to the slope of 0.89 ± 0.12 (2σ) calculated from principal strain directions for reduction spots (Fig. 19C) . Directions estimated from highangle fractures yielded a slightly higher slope of 0.95 ± 0.10 (2σ), which may partly record fracturing during large-scale folding. Most Ankareh sites displayed cross-strike veins and fracture sets related to extension, which yielded a best-fi t slope of 0.96 ± 0.07 (2σ) (Fig. 19B) . 
6°). Example directions for 20 Monte Carlo simulations are shown by open symbols. Z direction is subparallel to cleavage (S1) pole and bedding (S0). X direction is subparallel to structural trend (ST).
on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from In summary, strike tests yielded similar slopes for both formations. LPS directions estimated from cleavage and fi nite strain directions are about, but not precisely, perpendicular to structural trend. Strike tests were also performed for sites grouped into domains corresponding to the Crawford, Absaroka, and Hogsback systems to evaluate any differences in deformation fabric directions between thrust sheets emplaced at different times. Slopes were statistically indistinguishable between thrust systems, indicating that LPS orientation patterns remained consistent, even though LPS fabrics in various systems may have formed at different times.
Structurally Complex Areas
Evaluation of local complications is important for understanding regional kinematic evolution. Here, we discuss complications along oblique ramps and from interaction with foreland uplifts near the salient ends, as exemplifi ed by the Beaver Creek, Granite Creek, and Parleys Canyon areas (Fig. 20) .
The Beaver Creek area, which was previously studied by Apotria (1995) , exposes a moderately dipping (~30°-50°) panel of Triassic to Jurassic strata with a distinct bend in strike from a regional average of ~005° to locally ~320° (Fig. 20A) . The change in strike coincides with a bend in the frontal trace of the Absaroka thrust and an oblique ramp in the South Fork thrust (a hanging-wall imbricate). Oblique structural trends in the area, along with orientations of LPS fabrics, may be interpreted as resulting from: (1) mostly horizontal-axis rotation of the hanging-wall panel about the strike of bedding; or (2) vertical-axis rotation superimposed on the regional structural trend. LPS fabrics restored using path 1 roughly match regional shortening directions found north and south of the bend, whereas fabrics restored using path 2 yield directions inconsistent with regional patterns (Fig. 20A) . These results suggest that sampled sites experienced only minor (≤10°) vertical-axis rotation as they were tilted above the oblique ramp. Localized folds with westerly trending hinge lines may record partitioning of wrench shear and shortening near the oblique ramp (Apotria, 1995) . Similar relations for sites near other moderately dipping oblique panels also suggest limited vertical-axis rotation, whereas sites near steep tear faults display signifi cant changes in fabric directions. Initial LPS directions, however, may vary due to complex stress patterns near oblique ramps, making it diffi cult to quantify rotation unless paleomagnetic data are available (Weil et al., 2009) .
The Granite Creek area lies near the northern part of the salient where frontal thrusts interacted with the Gros Ventre foreland uplift (Fig. 20B) . Seismic and drill-hole data record the sub surface position of the Granite Creek thrust, which has a substantial northward increase in slip that matches a corresponding decrease in slip on the Darby thrust to the west (Hunter, 1988; Royse, 1993) . The Granite Creek sheet was partly eroded and buried by Paleocene strata, followed by emplacement of the out-of-sequence Cliff Creek and Game Creek thrusts, synchronous with major foreland uplift (Hunter, 1988) . Out-of-sequence thrusting was likely related to foreland buttressing. Early LPS directions in the Twin Creek and Ankareh Formations trend ENE in much of the area, but they trend ESE in the southern part of the area (site TC100, Fig. 20B on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from consistent with local clockwise rotation related to a northward increase in slip on the sub surface Granite Creek thrust. N to NNW structural trends were then superimposed on early LPS fabrics during slip on the out-of-sequence Cliff Creek thrust. Additional complications developed in the northern part of the area during impingement of the Gros Ventre uplift, including tear faults, cross folds (sites TC01 and TC02), and tilting near the WNW-trending Cache Creek reverse fault (site TC104, Fig. 20B ). Restoration of cross folds and foreland tilting yields ENE directions for early LPS. Cross folds also accommodated local tangential shortening and minor vertical-axis rotation. A zone of concentrated deformation continues 30 km WNW into the Teton Pass area, where Triassic red beds underwent up to 60° counterclockwise rotation (Grubbs and Van der Voo, 1976) , recording localized sinistral transpression along the front of the thrust wedge as it was being sheared and overridden by the growing foreland uplift. The more internal Absaroka and Crawford systems display gradual rather than abrupt counterclockwise changes in structural trend and LSP directions that appear related to regional stratigraphic changes, indicating that effects of foreland buttressing were confi ned to the leading edge of the thrust belt.
The Parleys Canyon area lies near the southern part of the salient where the Absaroka thrust system (including the Mount Raymond thrust) was tilted about the Uinta-Cottonwood Arch, providing an oblique-plunge view of the thrust system (Fig. 20C) . The Uinta-Cottonwood Arch is a major E-W-trending foreland uplift that formed mostly during the latest Cretaceous to Eocene (Bradley and Bruhn, 1988) . The arch projects beneath the Sevier thrust belt, separating the Wyoming salient to the north from the Charleston salient to the south (Paulsen and Marshak, 1997; Conder et al., 2003) . The Uinta-Cottonwood Arch makes up the main Uinta Range to the east and projects westward beneath the Sevier thrust belt. The Mount Raymond thrust has a ramp-fl at geometry, and was active during the Late Cretaceous (Bradley and Bruhn, 1988) . A series of NNE-trending folds developed between a lower detachment in Permian shale and an upper detachment in Jurassic strata that merged eastward into the Mount Raymond thrust. The Ankareh and Twin Creek Formations display a dominant cleavage (S1) that formed during early LPS and was fanned about the detachment folds. A weak second cleavage (S2), which transects the detachment folds, developed during subsequent NNW tilting along the fl ank of the Uinta-Cottonwood Arch. Axial traces of the detachment folds (which have steeply dipping axial planes) retained overall NNE trends during tilting, whereas the trace of the gently dipping Mount Raymond thrust was strongly modifi ed. Orientations of S1 cleavage, restored for tilting, indicate early LPS was to the ESE (e.g., sites TC80 and TC81, Fig. 20C ). Faultslip lineations, restored for tilting, also trend ESE but are oblique to current thrust traces (site RP, Fig. 20C ). Structural relations thus record early ESE LPS and detachment folding, followed by ESE-directed slip on the Mount Raymond thrust, NNW tilting along the Uinta-Cottonwood Arch, and fi nal Neogene tilting in the footwall of the Wasatch normal fault. Regionally, the Absaroka system displays gradual clockwise changes in structural trend and LPS directions toward the southern end of the Wyoming salient, which appear related to regional stratigraphic thinning to the south. The current E-W-trending Mount Raymond trace thus mostly refl ects tilting along the UintaCottonwood Arch rather than abrupt clockwise rotation and wrench faulting, similar to conclusions reached by Paulsen and Marshak (1997) . Early, minor uplift of the Uinta-Cottonwood Arch may have favored increased LPS toward the salient end. Interaction between the Hogsback thrust and Uinta-Cottonwood Arch to the east may have resulted in local dextral transpression, but relations are obscured by younger deposits (Bradley and Bruhn, 1988) .
DISCUSSION
Summary of Strain Patterns and Comparison to Previous Studies
Mesoscopic structures and strain fabrics in the Jurassic Twin Creek and Triassic Ankareh Formations display systematic patterns around the Wyoming salient. Cleavage, tectonic stylolites, high-angle fractures, minor folds, and contraction faults accommodated LPS that largely preceded large-scale folding in each thrust system. Cross-strike veins and tear faults accommodated minor tangential extension and wrench shear over a protracted history. LPS directions defi ne an overall radial pattern around the salient, and extension directions defi ne a tangential pattern. Slip lineations on minor faults and shear veins vary from perpendicular to structural trend to roughly E-W. Analysis of cleavage seam and vein widths, crinoid ossicles , and reduction spots provides quantitative estimates of LPS and tangential extension. LPS increases overall westward and toward the salient ends, from <5% in the central parts of the Hogsback system to 10%-30% in the Crawford system. Tangential extension is widespread but minor (≤5%). Strike tests for cleavage and strain directions have slopes of ~0.9, indicating LPS directions were about, but not precisely, perpendicular to structural trend. Strain patterns also refl ect local structural complications. Areas with oblique structural trends near moderately dipping oblique ramps experienced limited vertical-axis rotations, whereas signifi cant rotation likely occurred near steeply dipping tear faults. Interactions between the Sevier thrust belt and Laramide foreland uplifts varied with location, from local shear and transpression where frontal thrusts impinged on fault-bounded uplifts to tilting above arches that projected beneath the thrust belt.
Previous studies have also found systematic mesoscopic structural and strain patterns in parts of the Wyoming salient, although interpretations have varied. Crosby (1969) interpreted cleavage, minor folds, and contraction faults to refl ect initially radial LPS directions, with no secondary rotation. In comparison, Craddock et al. (1988) interpreted variations in fracture patterns and calcite twin strain directions in the northern part of the salient to record curved defor mation paths and rotation as each thrust sheet was emplaced. In the central part of the salient , Craddock (1992) interpreted cleavage and calcite on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from twin strains to record initial E-W LPS directions that were subsequently rotated during dextral transpression. In the southern part of the salient, Bradley and Bruhn (1988) interpreted cleavage and vein patterns to refl ect E-W wrench shear and tilting along the northern fl ank of the UintaCottonwood Arch. Such varying interpretations, despite similarities in structural observations, partly result from lack of data on vertical-axis rotations needed to quantify initial LPS directions. Mitra (1994) reported average LPS values of ~10%, 15%, and 25%, respectively, for parts of the Hogsback, Absaroka, and Crawford thrust systems, which are broadly similar to values for this study, and Gockley (1985) reported strain data for reduction spots in the Big Elk anticline that are similar to values shown in Figure 8B . This consistency between the extensive data sets reported here and previous local studies indicates that despite structural complexities, regional strain patterns can be deciphered by careful analysis.
Constraints on Kinematic Models
Regional patterns of internal strain constrain kinematic models of the Wyoming salient. A primary arc with uniform slip (model 1 in Fig. 2 ) predicts no rotation of linear LPS fabrics with a fabric strike-test slope of 0, no tangential extension, and parallel fault-slip lineations, inconsistent with observations. A primary arc with radial slip (model 2 in Fig. 2 ) predicts radial LPS directions with a strike-test slope of 1.0, major (>10%) tangential extension that increases progressively as thrust sheets are emplaced, and radial slip lineations. Although LPS directions defi ne a radial pattern in the Wyoming salient, observed minor (≤5%) tangential extension and insignifi cant extension in wedge-top sedimentary deposits are inconsistent with this model. Secondary oroclines with superimposed wrench shear and bending (models 5 and 6 in Fig. 2 ) predict younger increments of internal strain and rotation that overprint older fold-and-thrust structures. Structural relations and timing constraints from synorogenic deposits, however, indicate that internal strain was closely associ- on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from ated with large-scale folding and thrusting in the Wyoming salient. A progressive arc with parallel thrust slip and differential shortening (model 4 in Fig. 2 ) predicts variable rotation of LPS directions, wrench shear, and parallel slip lineations, partly consistent with observations. Fault-slip lineations in the salient, however, display spatial variations. A progressive arc with curved thrust slip and a component of primary curvature (model 3 in Fig. 2 ) predicts LPS directions about perpendicular to structural trend, minor but widespread tangential extension, and variable slip lineations, consistent with observations from the salient.
The amounts of primary curvature and secondary vertical-axis rotation, however, cannot be uniquely determined from deformation fabrics alone, as initial strain directions are uncertain. For example, a salient with a fi nal trend of 040° to 320° and LPS directions of 130° to 050° could result from either: a progressive arc with 0% primary curvature, a constant initial trend of 000°, and a constant initial LPS direction of 090°, which undergoes 100% secondary rotation of ±40° (case 1 , Fig. 21) ; or a primary arc that starts with 100% primary curvature, an initial trend of 040° to 320°, and radial LPS directions of 130°-050°, which then undergoes radial slip with 0% secondary rotation (case 2, Fig. 21 ). In both cases, LPS directions start and remain orthogonal to structural trend, yielding a strike test slope of 1.0, even though the amounts of secondary rotation are different. This ambiguity results from strain fabrics having variable initial directions related to primary curvature and stress/strain refraction, such that fi nal directions do not directly record verticalaxis rotation.
Initial LPS directions can be quantifi ed by integrating strain data with the distribution and timing of vertical-axis rotations determined by paleomagnetic studies. Cleavage and fi nite strain on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from directions yield a fabric strike-test slope of ~0.9, indicating early LPS directions were about, but not precisely, perpendicular to structural trend in the Wyoming salient. Paleomagnetic data defi ne a regional strike-test slope of ~0.75, indicating an average of 75% secondary rotation and 25% primary curvature (Weil et al., 2009) . These data are consistent with a progressive arc having an initial trend of 010°-350° and initial LPS directions of 096° to 084°, which then undergoes secondary rotation of ±30° to produce a salient with a fi nal trend of 040° to 320° (case 3, Fig. 21 ). Note, LPS fabrics start with varying directions between E-W and orthogonal to structural trend. More internal thrust sheets experienced minor additional rotation during slip on frontal thrusts, which locally interacted with foreland uplifts at the salient ends.
Implications of Incorporating Internal Strain into Restorations
Average values of LPS in the central part of the salient range from ~5% in frontal parts of the Hogsback system to ~20% in the Crawford system. Restoration of large-scale thrusting and folding along section X-X′ (Fig. 4) gives an estimated 36 km of shortening for the Hogsback system (mostly from slip on the main frontal thrust), and an additional 3.8 km of internal shortening from 5% LPS over a bed length of 75 km (Fig. 22) . In comparison, restoration of the Crawford system gives an estimated 8 km of shortening on the main thrust, 25 km of shortening by large-scale folds and imbricates, and an additional 12 km of internal shortening from 20% LPS over a bed length of 60 km (Fig. 22) . Two main points are gleaned from these relations. (1) Internal strain accommodated signifi cant shortening in the Crawford system but was minor in the Hogsback system. Taken across the thrust belt, LPS accounted for ~15% of total shortening in sections X-X′ and Y-Y′ (Fig, 4) , which must be incorporated for accurate restoration and estimates of initial taper (Mitra, 1994) . Note, LPS is greater in the Crawford system, even though this system has less slip on the main thrust, illustrating that internal strain and bulk translation are partly independent in thrust wedges (Elliott, 1976) . (2) Total shortening (incorporating LPS) decreases from 140 to 95 km between sections X-X′ and Y-Y′, requiring vertical-axis rotation and/or wrench shear to accommodate gradients in displacement. Using a strike length of 150 km between sections, this difference in total shortening could be accommodated by 20° clockwise rotation in the southern part of the salient, consistent with paleomagnetic data (Weil et al., 2009) .
Strain compatibility between stratigraphic levels is another important factor for balancing cross sections. Magnitudes and directions of LPS are broadly similar in the Ankareh and Twin Creek Formations (Figs. 13 and 17) , and for other formations (Mitra, 1994) . However, detachments of various scales locally transfer shortening between levels. Detachments in Devonian and Lower Triassic strata separate packages that deformed mostly by imbricate faulting at deeper levels and detachment folding at shallower levels in the Big Elk anticline, though total shortening is similar between levels ( Banerjee and Mitra, 2005) . In contrast, a detachment in Upper Jurassic evaporites transferred shortening from folded Triassic to Middle Jurassic strata regionally eastward into folded Cretaceous strata within parts of the Absaroka system ( Fig. 20C ; Coogan and Yonkee, 1985) . Thus, strain patterns and characteristics of detachment systems that transfer shortening between structural levels must be inte grated for viable restorations. on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from
Spatial and Temporal Evolution of LPS Fabrics
Regional strain, structural, and stratigraphic relations constrain the temporal and spatial evolution of LPS fabrics during thrusting in the Wyoming salient. Within the Crawford system, the dominant cleavage continues westward and becomes more intense near footwall imbricates of the Meade thrust. Here, cleavage is acute to bedding in a footwall syncline and at low angles to the Meade thrust, indicating concurrent development (Mitra et al., 1988) . Cleavage, however, is strongly fanned about large-scale folds that developed during slip on the Crawford system (Fig. 8) . Gently dipping Late Cretaceous strata lie with angular unconformity over folded rocks of the Crawford system and display only limited internal strain; these strata were deposited in local wedge-top basins, synchronous with major slip on the Absaroka thrust system to the east (Coogan, 1992; Yonkee et al., 1997) . Thus, LPS fabrics in the Crawford system developed largely during Early Cretaceous emplacement of the Willard and Meade thrusts, followed by middle Cretaceous thrusting, and then by mostly passive transport during the Late Cretaceous as the thrust front propagated eastward. Cleavage intensity and strain ratios are high to moderate in the Crawford system, but they decrease eastward, indicating that LPS was concentrated in an ~60-km-wide belt (restored length prior to Crawford thrusting) in front of the Willard and Meade thrusts. Early Cretaceous emplacement of the Willard and Meade thrusts and deposition of thick foredeep sediments increased burial depths, temperatures, and rates of pressure solution within the future Crawford system (Mitra and Yonkee, 1985; DeCelles et al., 1993) .
Within central parts of the Hogsback system, cleavage is absent, and shortening is mostly by large-scale thrust slip. Cleavage intensity, however, increases westward in folds associated with footwall imbricates of the Absaroka thrust (Fig. 13) . Thus, cleavage in the Hogsback system likely developed mostly during Late Cretaceous slip on the Absaroka thrust. Cleavage intensity and strain also increase toward the northern end of the Hogsback system, which is interpreted to record buttressing by foreland uplifts that impeded thrust slip and increased local stress.
A conceptual model for the evolution of deformation fabrics in the Wyoming salient is illustrated in Figure 23 . In this model, a main cleavage formed during early LPS in each thrust system, related to: (1) increases in temperatures and burial depths during emplacement of overriding thrust sheets and foredeep sedimentation; and (2) increases in deviatoric stress near footwall on January 26, 2010 gsabulletin.gsapubs.org Downloaded from imbricates along the leading edge of the growing thrust wedge. Early LPS directions had minor variations around the salient, likely refl ecting a component of topographically induced deviatoric stress along the curved front of the thrust wedge, similar to observed stress variations along the active front of the Andean retro-arc belt (Guzman et al., 2007) . As deformation progressed, areas in front of the wedge were incorporated into foreland propagating thrust systems. Each thrust system underwent secondary rotation during curved fault slip, which rotated early LPS fabrics, producing the observed radial patterns. Minor tangential extension and wrench shear accompanied thrusting, resulting in development of veins and tear faults over a protracted history. Although LPS was concentrated near the leading edge of the growing wedge, minor orogenic stresses may have extended into the foreland where they interacted with far fi eld stresses in the plate interior (Bird, 2002) . For example, Craddock and van der Pluijm (1999) interpreted calcite twinning strains in Cretaceous strata from Minnesota as recording stresses related to the Sevier-Laramide orogeny, with estimated stress magnitudes decreasing eastward into the plate interior (van der Pluijm et al., 1997) .
During growth of the wedge, structural style evolved within developing thrust systems (Fig. 23B) . Earliest deformation resulted in calcite twinning strains that extended into the foreland and accumulated at very low stresses. Because twinning typically causes strain hardening, these strains are limited but may preserve a record of initial stress trajectories (Craddock, 1992) . A main period of LPS occurred as burial depths, and deviatoric stress increased in front of the growing thrust wedge, forming cleavage, small-scale buckle folds, and minor faults. Subsequently, large-scale thrusting and folding occurred as deformation became more discrete, possibly due to increasing fl uid pressure, clay alteration, and grain-size reduction along weakening fault zones. Surface thrusting then propagated toward the foreland, while internal thrust sheets were passively transported and critical taper decreased toward the hinterland. Higher taper near the leading edge of the wedge resulted in larger components of topographically induced stress and greater curvature in stress directions, leading to curved fault slip and vertical-axis rotation concentrated along the active wedge front. These patterns refl ect interacting processes that produced curvature in the Wyoming salient, including variations in thickness of the initial sedimentary prism and subsequent foredeep deposits, variations in fault strength, and interaction with foreland uplifts, as more thoroughly explored in the companion paper by Weil et al. (2009) . 
CONCLUSIONS
1. The Wyoming salient displays distinctly curved structural trends associated with varying thrust slip directions, changes in fold-and-thrust shortening, and interaction with foreland uplifts.
2. Thrust systems have systematic suites of mesoscopic structures to grain-scale fabrics that accommodated early LPS, tangential extension, minor wrench shear, and layer-parallel shear.
3. Strain analysis in limestone and red beds indicates that internal shortening increased westward and toward the salient ends, with <5% LPS in central parts of the Hogsback system to 10%-30% LPS in the more interior Crawford system. 4. LPS directions were about (but not precisely) perpendicular to structural trend within thrust systems. This radial pattern likely refl ects secondary rotation along with a component of primary curvature related to stress variations near the leading edge of the thrust wedge.
5. Internal strain patterns are consistent with progressive secondary rotation produced by curved thrust slip and differential shortening. Quantifi cation of secondary rotation, however, requires integrating paleomagnetic data.
6. Strain was an important part of the total deformation fi eld in more interior sheets, and must be considered for accurate restoration of cross sections. By integrating strain, paleomagnetic, and regional structural studies, limitations of each data set can be overcome to develop three-dimensional kinematic models of orogenic curvature.
7. Early LPS was concentrated in front of the growing thrust wedge, related to increases in temperature and burial during emplacement of overriding thrust sheets and foredeep sedimentation and to increased deviatoric stress near propagating footwall imbricates.
